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India's influence in Souiheast Asia 
Jli,:co-,t•d hy tho �111.ITARY REVIEW from an nrtlole by J,ioutonnnt R. W.R. 

Ardlcy in tlle '"Aul;trnlian Arm)' Jnurnnl" l\1.ny 1053. 

IN'DIA has been u· g-reut center of civil
ization in Asia since the earliest times. 
The re<'ent excavations in the Indus 
valley· have shown a flourishing civiliza
tion us fai- bnck us 4000 B. C. At times in 
her long- hi,;toi·y, India ha,; been the center 
of a Southeast Asian empirC'; as ;vitne�s
tht• ruins at Cumbodia, Java, and else
whl.'t·c. Jloweve1·, more import,rnt than em
t>lrc has been Indiu's influence in the 
arL-, and relh.don. The philosophy of Bud
dha �prcad from India southward to Cey
lon, Bm'mu, anti Siam, and no1·thwa1·d to 
Central Asia, Tibet, China, and Japan. 
While Buddhism still flourishes in th<'sc 
countrit•s, it has almost died out in India 
itself, having: bi;:cn ab::;orbcd back into the 
orig-in11l Hinduism. 

In the fifteenth century,· Europeans 
began to arrive in India. In ti'me, British 
intet·csts became paramount. Th<' justice of 
alien rule in India has long been a �ub
ject of controversy-often embittered-be
tween Indians and their European rulers. 
It is 'sufficient to say that the more libe1·al 
of the great English proc!msul-s in India 
envisaged the British rule a·s a benevo, 
lent. tutelage in preparation for India's 
eventual self-government. 

In the twentieth century it became evi
dent that the time for Indian autonomy 
was ripe. However, the problem of trans
ferring power was not an easy one. It was 

rendered even more difficult by the mis
guided ZNil of some of India's own political 
l�•aders in their attempts to hasten the
p1·ocess. 

In 1047, Eni.rland succeeded in diseni::ag
inp; herself from India by the expedient 
of partitioning the country into two 
realms; that of India proper of predomi• 
nantly Hindu composition, and Pakistan 
which was predominantly Moslem. Since 
partition, India and Pakistan h8\·e gone 
their separate ways. Their amity, never 
g;re:it at the best, bein� marrerl by the 
dispute over the territory of Kushmir. 

Gandhi's Influence 
The moving spirit in the cn•alion of 

the new India was Gandhi: "He came like 
u powerful current of fresh air, like a 
beam of light that pierced the darl,ncss ... 
like a whidwind," wrote Nehrn. Gandhi
spoke for the millions of inarticulate In
dia. He was revered as a saint. H•: entered
Congress and gave new life to th:1t organ
ization which was eventually t,, be en•
trusted with powe1· in India. G:11.,!hi ·was 
the apostle of non-violence, the , :cf ender
of the worth and dignity of the �ommon 
man, the proponent of the spinni;,g wheel
and village craftsman doctrine d work,
and the enemy of centralized indL,,trY and
exaggerated urbanization. 

In the end, Gandhi's hunianity ,ost him 
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his lif P. During the wave of disorder and 
massnel'e of communal minorities which 
followed the partition of India, Gandhi 
devoted himself to the protection 'of the 
minority communities. Hindu zealots as
sassinated him. 

The ,•volution of lndia in the last few 
ycai·s has been away from the Gandhian 
ideal,;. U nde1· fo1·ce of circumstances, fac
tories :md centralization along Western 
lines arc l'eplacing the village crafts. 
India i, moving more and more toward the 
pattcm of u modern European state. 

India's Philosopher-Ruler 
The a1·chitect of the new order in India 

is the r1·csent Prime Minister, Pandit 
Jawah;u·lal Nehru. He was born in 1889 

of a high Brahmin family, and was ed
uratcd at Hanow and Cambridg-c. He 
praclir<"d at the Bar, but in 1920 turned 
from lnw to politics. He joined forces with 
Gandhi, and quickly l'OSe to a commanding 
position in the All India Congress Com
mittee. In th<' t;·oubles with the British 
authoriti .. ,, he was imprisoned on several 
occasion�. On the attainment of Indian in
depend,·n,·,· in 1047, Pandit Neh ru became 
India's fi,·,t Prime Minister. 

0ncl' t lw struj>;g-le for independence was 
over, l':indit Nehl'U showed himself a 
wise, ju,li<'ious, and trnly libe1·al ruler of 
his country. He has kept India in the 
British <".•mmonwcalth of Nations, and has 
laboi·etl , .. ii,:htily to rebuild India along the 
lines of ,-. h,;t he believ<'s to be the best of 
East an, \!lest. 

Center of Neutrality 
The fo :idation of Indian foreign policy, 

as cone�· .,J by- Pandit Nehru, is the res
unectior· ,.f Asia. As Nehru sees it, Asia, 
until the fteenth century, held an exalted 
place in 11e world. It then became sub
merged ·•tier the weight of European 
dominati, .. The newly independent India, 
situated :i the pivot of A¼ia, is now lead
ing then· ival of Asia. To this end, Nehru 

declares, India's policy is one of peace 
and friendship with all counh·ies, and 
the avoidance of alignment with power 
blocs. Accordingly India stands aloof, as 
far as possible, from both the Soviet and 
the American spheres of influence. 

As corollaries to this basic objective, 
India is working to end colonialism and 
imperialism wherever tbey may be found 
in Asia, and for the elimination of race 
p1·ejudice and the color bar the world 
over. 

Nehru wrote: 
It hu� been lndiu':-« privilege in tlH.' pn:-.t. to be a 

mcc.·tin� plncc for mnny cultures. It may be her 

privilei:::c in the, J)re.cnt nm\ the futur� to be a 

b1·hhtc to join waTrini::? factions nnd to help in 

mnh1t.nining that tnOl'it untcnt. thin1-t of today nn<l 

the f11ll1rc-the P<"UL'<" of the worJJ. 

India is thus functioning as a bulwark 
of stability in east Asia. Her prestige is 
very high. India was the first Asian 
country to achieve independence and is the 
great exemplar for the rest of Asia. 

Nehru is not dazzled by economics and 
the apparatus of the technical age. He 
sees more deeply into Asia than that. 
While Nehru is in control, W<' may look to 
India as a fiJ'm center of moderation and 
neutrality. However, after Nehru-what? 
In the present high state of tension in the 
world, the pursuit of India's policy of 
neutrality is like walking a tightrope. A 
man of less sure touch than Nehru might 
succumb to one force or another, or might 
even attempt to launch out into a Hindu 
imperialism as a third world force. 

Sino-Indian Relations 
Under the long British tutelage, India 

was effectively isolated politically from 
Asia; India's orientation was predomi
nantly European. On the achievement of 
autonomy and the division of the penin
sula, Pakistan naturally turned toward the 
Middle East and the lands of Islam. India, 
however, turned toward the Far East; an 
orientation which was greatly facilitated 
by the development of air traffic. 
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!n th(l Far East, India ·saw China as
her principal partner in the slow re
emergence of Asia. India's fellow-feeling 
with China was founded on a sense of 
common Asian nationalism, not on do
mestic politics. Nehru was friendly to the. 
Government of Chiang Kai-shek; after the 
Communist revolution he was friendly to 
the Government of Mao Tse-tung. Accord
ingly, in ·world counsels Nehru has been 
prominent' in advocating a general rec
ognition of the new Chinese· r<!gime and 
its admittance to the United Nations. 

·on the other hand, the militant com
munism of tbe new .China is 'cmbanassing 
to India. Nehru has a serious problem on 
his hands in the growing communism in 
India itself. Where, as in India, education 
is ofte'n far ahead of the prevailing stand
ards of livini;\' and opportuniti<.'S fo;, self� 
expression, a <lisgTuntled class of new 
pseudo-inte!lectuals is clay in thy- hands 
of Communist propagandists. The rise of 
communism in India has been met by the 
Government with stern measures of re
pression and summary imprisonment, The 
internal Communist th1·eat is pushing- In
dia more and more toward a· dictatorial 
mocle of g-overnmcnt. 

In such a situation it will not be· easy 
for India to mainlain a friendly liber
alism toward a ,China which has now be
come the very fountainhead. of Asian 
communism, which gives comfort to the 
Communist parties abroad, and promotes 
the southe1·n dl'ive of Communist insur
rection in Asia. 

Accordingly, in considering India's 
future in Asia we must appreciate the 
points of latent conflict with China. 

Tlie crucial situation of Burma in South
east Asian strategy became manifest in 
the Japanese invasion of China. China's 
atte�tion was turned from . the ".:front 
door" through, the Treaty Ports to the 
"back door" via the Burma Road. More re
cently, Chiang's abortive attempt to re
conquer China by this same back door by 

infiltrating Kuomintang or Natio1,1allst ·. 
China troops into eastern Burma, and from 
this base invading Yunnan, although un. 
successful from lack of adequate support, 

" has kept the attention of strategists di
rected to Burma. 

The official Government of Bunna is 
v.Jry feeble, and the country is largely 
given over to various Communist guerrilla 
bands. In this condition, Burma can offer 
l ittle resistance to any determined mil
itary designs of the neighboring powers.
The future of Burma is fraught with
grave possibilities for the security of In
dia . A Communist regime in Burma would
be a menace to the whole Indian peninsula. 
Accordingly, both China and India must 

.have a lively interest in Burma, but thei�
requirements are diametrically opposite. 

The Indian Ocean 
For the last century and a half the 

British fleet has been the mistress of the 
Indian Ocean. Now the old unity has gone. 
India, at the focus of the Indian Ocean 
has· achieved independence, albeit with 
British Commonwealth ties. Growing 
Asian nationalism seems likely, in time, to 
break up all the old unity of direl·tion in 
Indian Ocean strategy, 

India is the natural geographical cen
ter of Indian Ocean politics. Further
more, India has interests all around the 
perimeter of the ocean which she must 
tend. As yet, India is ill prepared to as
sume these oceanic responsibilities. In
dia's military efforts have fo1· lC1ng been 
directed to the central Asian f, ontiers. 
However, India must · in time 1.1ke her 
proper share of the rnsponsibility for the 
Indian Ocean as befits her new <hnity as 
an independent n1ember of the> British 
Common .veal th. 

The Achilles' heei of the India , Ocean 
is its eastern island boundary. Ti,c rapid 
oceanic expansion of Japan in tl1.• recent 
war, almost to the confines of In,'1a, dem· 
onstrated how vulnerable the Indis,, Ocean 
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is to penetration from the Pacific. Now 
China has, potentially, taken the mantle 
of Japan. If the Communist southward ex
pansion succeeds, then it· may be difficult 
for India a!'}d Chin·a to · avoid a growing 
tension over the mastery of the Indian 
Ocenn. 

The Rice Economy 
An appreciation of Asian economics re

veals the crncial role of rice.. Rice is 
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the staph• diet of the inhabitants of the 
far east,·rn countries. Most of these peo
ples ar,• incapable of sustaining life on 
any oth,•,· food; they would starve to death 
if rice ,. <'f'e not available. Consequently, 
any ma_,.,r dislocation of the rice economy 
of SoutL-·.1st Asia would have immediate 
and di�,. -lrous effects. Only three Asian 
CO)lntl'i<" have any large surpluses of rice: 
Burma, Thailand, and Indochina. All 
other A. ·,n countries have to import rice 
from th, -u three countries to supplement 
their o,, . , supplies. India imports about 
half a m 'lion tons of rice each year. This 

vital food supply to India and other east
ern countries would be in jeopardy if 
Indochina, Thailand, and Burma fell into 
Communist hands. 

The present Communist attempts at 
insurrections in Burma and Indochina 
take on a more than local strategic sig
nificance when the Jovement of rice is con
sidered. If the supply of rice from these 
countl'ies was cut off, distress and famine 
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would be produced in the Far East and 
under such conditions communism would 
be likely to spread rapidly. To meet S)lCh 
a contingency, either the Western powers 
would have to make good the deficiency
which would place a great strain on those 
powers-or alternatively, the rice-import
ing countries would be obliged to enter 
into trade agreements-with Communist 
China as the controlling power-and would 
thus be drawn more and more into the 
Communist. sphere of influence in Asia.· 

It is evident, then, that by gaining con
trol of rice, Communist China could vir-
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tually h�ld much of Asia for ransom. This 
would place India in a particularly diffi
cult position. Her avowed neutrality In 
international affairs would be undermined. 
India would be forced, by starvation, . to 
capitulate to China's terms, to fight China, 
or- to come as a mendicant to the Western 
powers. The only sol ution to the problem 
is for the Southeast Asian countries to 
g!'ow more rice , to which end, earnest ef
forts are now being dir(•cted. 

The Tibetan Situati�n 
In 105 1 ,  the Chinese Communist Govern

ment re-asserted Chiria's a-ncient suze
rainty over Tibet. lHter -careful prepa
ration of the situation political ly,  using 
the rivah-y of the Oal_ai and Tashi Lamas, 
a mil itary force was sent to Lhasa to up
hold the authori ty of the Peking Govern- · 
ment. Tibet is now, to al l  inten� and 
pu t·poses, a prov ince of China. So, the 
last mountain bastion of the ancienf order 
in Asia has capitu lated to the new fervid 
Asia of the mid-twentieth century. Tibet, 
for a century past ,  a closed land, is now 
more closed than ever to the Western 
world .  However, it is wide open to the 
Communist policy . 

Tibet occupies a position strategically 
critical for India. Situated behind the 
Himalayas, on the high roof of Asia,  Tibet 
physically dominates the plains of I ndia. 
In 1 903. a Bri tish expeditiona ry- force un
der the direction of Colonel Younghusband 
was dispatched by the Government of 
India to penetrate to Lhasa and assert 
British authority in the country, in an en
deavor to safeguard India from the grow
ing R,ussian infl uence from the north. 

Now the process has been reve_rsed, and 
Tibet's political orientation has been de
cisive·ly swung away from India to Peking 
• and Moscow. This must give considerable
disquiet to thE} Govemment of India. It
is not unlikely that any considerable mili
tary operations would be launched against
India from Tibet ; the mountain barrier

and the very long l ines of communication 
would be too great an. obstacle. However, 
Tibet would serve as a very effective base 
for the Communist politicai and · social 
indoctrination of India, particularly as 

"Tibetans have always been in the habit of 
making pilgrimages to the Buddhist 
shrines in India. 

With the alienation of Tibet, att.ention 
must be directed immediately to the sit
ua tion of the Himalayan border states of 
Nepal ,  Sikkim, and Bhutan, which act as 
a screen between Tibet and India. It is ob
viously to India's interest to preserve these 
states as allies of India, and not allow . 
them to be absorbed into the central 
Asian orbit. These states have long had . 
Chinese as well as Indian affiliations, and 
their frontiers with Chinese territory are 
not clearly defined. Now that these lands 
have become pa rt of the sensitive mem

_ brane dividing the two regions of Asia , 
the destiny of these obscure border coun
tries may contain seeds of Sino-Indian 
conflict in spite of India's endeavors to 
maintain close and friendly relation� with 
the new China, 

When India was partitioned in 1947, the 
boundaries between I ndia and Pakistan 
were drawn by mutual agreement and 
local preference. The choice in the case of 
Kashmir was rendered difycult because 
the Maharajah of Kashmir was a Hindu 
while the people of Kasp.mir were over
whelmingly Moslem. 
. Following a Moslem insurrection in his 
domain, the ruler of KasJ:imir su mmoned 
Indian help. Pakistan sent troops to 
safeguard the Moslem · interests, and a 
struggle ensued. The United Nations Se
curity Council arranged a cease fire to 
take effect from 1 January 1949. ·md di
rected that Kashmi r  should have lhe op
tion of adhesion to one or the 'on er side 
bY. plebiscite. So :far it has not b.-rn pos• 
sible to arr.mge that plebiscite, , nd the 
Kashmir situation remains a grHe em· 
barrassment to all concerne,;l. 
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In the meanwhile, Communist propa
gandisb are making the most of the un
happy state of Kashmir to further their 
policies, There appears to be a possibility 
of Kashmir becoming an independent Com
munist-sponsored state. 

The dispute over Kashmir is ,a most un
fortunate incident in the establishment of 
the new order in the Indian peninsula, and 
is n grave handicap fo India in the pursuit 
of her foreign policy of neutral leader
ship in the resurgence of Asia. 

India and Britain 
When. in August 1947, Britain relin

quishetl her power in India, it was a 
mntte·r for conjecture whether the new 
India nnd Pakistan would remain within 
the British Commonwealth or sever the 
connection comp!ctc!y. It was widely be
lieved that Pakistan would stay in the 
Commonwealth, but that India would with
draw. As is has turned out, both these 
countries, along with Ceylon, have re
ninined in the Commonwealth. Why did 
this happen? It was certainly not dic
tated by merely economic motives. Burma, 
confronted with a similar choice and with 
much to A"ain economically by remaining 
in the Empire, elected to secede. 

Fifty years ago, informed Indian opin-

ion favored a dominion stat11s for India on 
the lines of Home Rule. However, by 193'0, 
Congress' feelings had hardened, and com
plete· independence was the. order of the , 
day. Nevertheless, in 1947, when the strug
gle was over, and Britain had freely 

. handed over India's independence, the old 
bitterness turned to growing esteem and 
friendship .. Nehru steered India into.. the 
Commonwealth as a republic. At the Con
ference of Commonwealth Prime Minis
ters in London in April 1949,. India, while 
yet a sovereign independent republic, was 
declared to be a member of the Com
monwealth. By this association, India has 
not lost her freedom in domestic nor in 
foreign affairs. However, Nehru's expe
rience has shown•him that in internatiopal 
relations the free association of the Com
monwealth is pl'efe1·able to the more in
elastic associations and commitments of 
treaty alliances. 

India is thus, the premiere Common
weal th representative in Asia. As such, 
she exerts a considerable sobering and. 
stablizing effect on Southeast Asia. Na
tional aspirations in countries which see 
in India their forerunner and prototype 
are likely to be directed in the paths of 
reason and moderation by the judicious 
course which India is following. 




